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1 Editor Evening Telegram:
/ Dear SSr.—Ea a recent issue of y oar j 
niGe resting gaper tie re appeared Ea ! 
the pobiie de spat et refera nee to a jj 

j roïiœg' fey the C. S. Treasury Depart- ; 
meat,, on. certain. fish landed ex 

. sehooaee Sarah G. Wharf. defining the 
1 AjnerSeaa Ffefeery and "heMEteg that ■ 
i fish caught in Treaty water 6y any 
' ctiter 'than American owned and 
mastered outfits must pay duty on im
ports."'

In view of the Banner tn which the 
"herring" 'are secured by the Ameri
cans at Bay of E stands, etc., generally, 
and especially in reference to the 
manner tn which a great balk of the 
froaea herring were secured the past 
spring by the "Gloucester combine"— 
teeing purchased from the fishermen 
at she Bay. Leaded in cars which were 
the* sent oat to Ifort ans Basques 
where they were transferred to the 
different schooners—it. is interesting 
to me to know Just {low racle Sam's j also for 
Treasury Department has allowed 
these herring to be entered as fish 
caught by American owned and Bar
tered entitt*. and also what our Gov
ernment thinks of the- new mode of 
securing herring by ties.Am»ricana.
* mode: which has. withoet doubt, 
come to stay." as by purchasing at 

Bay <K islands "at the cars" and ship
ping by rail to Port aux Basques and 
loading their schooners there, the 
Americans. are not only under con
siderable less expense, but they are 
enabled to prolong the season, as long 
as there are herring in tite Bay. The 
Bay of Islands fishermen, no doubt, 
welcome this means of disposing erf 
their catch, though in view of the 
fact that by this means they are de
prived of such perqnisits as meals 
aboard, free tobacco, cheap rubber 
boots and oil clothes and an occasion
al "smile." cte^ they should get a 
much better price than that paid this 
spring., and further more since the 
Gloucester combine are permitted to 
enter these herring free of duty in the 
Cnited States thus preventing our 
local business, men from engaging in 
the fishery with any chance of making 
a fair profit, the price should be 
raised and fixed by taw at a figure 
which is nearer the value of the her
ring to our friends? if Gloucester who 
rot only mast have them to meet the

Hair falls oat because the dandruff 
germs dig into the hair roots and rap 
them, of their vitality. TMy appro
priate the natural nourishment riavr 
supplies He and bistre to the hair.

To step falling hair you must naif 
the germs. SALVIA is guaranteed to 
Bt. dandruff germs, banish dan
druff stop falling hair and itching 
scalp or money bee*. If your hair is 
thinning out SALVIA will promote a 
new growth. Clever gomen. use it 
because it makes the hair briEBaut 
and beautiful and is not sticky or 
greasy. Large Hetties 5* cents. Me- 
îiurdo A Cou wholerale agents I,

with their backs, when, they need not
Mrs. Ripley had such frightfulRemember that when you are right I theft—obey her as they pqfrre rrr Tier back that she could sot do

you can afford to keep year temper. She ittiTs how sheher housework.
'actgat* and when you are wrong you can't sh eared herself.is more quickly calmed à. Fast.

“I cannot refrain, fcomford to lose it. rationalised by her voice than by any
about the benefits I have reei

T. Une fr Ctx we the holders of the taking GtX POLLS. I sufîcrèg dzead-
The point in simply this: When the 

average person gets angry or excited 
or disturbed, or wants to emphasise 
something or to demand immediate 
obedience, he ssoaQy raises his voice 
and in so doing lets off steam just the 
way the steam engine does when it 
blows its whistle.

Now this woman, instead at letting 
off the steam by shouting, keeps all 
that suppressed energy eight back of 
her even, level tones. The result is 
that one gets a sense of force frtnu 
her law spoken words far beyond the 
impression that any shouting could, 
give.

A man who can make a dog mine 
without raising his voice—

A mother who can make a child 
obey without raising her voice—

These are two people who almost 
always command respect from the 
impression of reserve force that they 
give.

I'm not SO' sure but that this would 
be a good test, for a woman to apply 
to find out if she has a man or only 
a dress suit for a lover.

Does he ineffectually shout at the 
dog whom he would control or win 
instant obedience by a Low spoken 
word?

Es he a steam whistle or a steam 
i engine?

tally with axy back sad bare suffered
with it for twenty years. 1 tried every-

the ordinary wo tting but got no relief, until I bought
GIN PIT, I.S I have taken six boxes ofprovoca--»*l ksv.V, Klhum AGENT. G£3 PELLS and cow I have not thetion. to scold, be sign of or pain in my back. I

it said now 48 of age and feel as well
Tbeae iseternal honour

nothing that cas a place with GEN

Make it PELLS for curing Fain In The Back topoint to b raised her voice. which women are subject.’
kno w a we ll as. At cm.a xon P. RrteLEY.g’inal bags or barre Try GEN FILLS at otur expense.man who ought Tommy to get the Sou’s share of the 

proceedings, although not receiving 
the referee's verdict. Johnson got |3..- 

for his part in the proceedings:
Of course the largest parse on re- 

card was the one tor which Jim Jef
fries and Jack Johnson recently bat- 

vadia. Tea Rickard 
t. two well-known 

offered
A few hours before 

the- fight they presented each of the 
fighters with a bonas of $MdKW_ mak
ing altogether a sum of Rht.WP: of 

. this sum Johnson received flk.'kW— 
not a bad hour’s work, eoœsiderîng 
the fact that it worked ont at ÎL.155 
per minute foe the actual boxing. 
The promoters were w-Lt paid for 
their enterprise, as thf gate receipts 
reactee d . about iiSo.ikio.

Concerning this contest one or two 
interesting facts were discovered af
ter the bout was all ever. Sir. Mc
Intosh. the great Australian boxing 
promoter, now in Loudon, was per
fectly willing to' give a |5>0JW*S purse, 
and there were several more Bids of 

] over JTMWUEOO. which east! ' overtopped 
Rickard and Gleason’s offer.

Big purses are not altogether an 
innovation of to-day. as the older 
generation of "mà-puahev" used to 
make quite a good thing out of the 
game. When Fitzsimmons and Cor- 

j Sett met at parson City on that cold 
: and winter morning in 189V. it was 

fur purse and stakes of considerably 
over LiS/iiM'.

Write for free sample box. Dealersto have that foe sell GIN FELLS at yc abox—6 few fh. 50an epitaph. and money refunded if they fail to* ^ National Drug and CbcTnrrat Co., Dept.And 1 think it
Toronto.would

epitap. to he profed of.
increasing demand for food fishes but 

baft, for which purpose 
thousands of barrels are snetf iir the 

I spring months each year.
I have spent pracsifeally the whole 

! of March mouth in one of tie great 
j American. Fish Markets in endeavour- 
I mg to dispose , at a cargo of froze® 
! berring secured by the new method of

Soar vigorous, 
children, two 

clogs and a very nervous an A quick
tempered ixoshand in her household, 
and yet. according to the testimony of 
all who- have visited fear, never in the 
course of her dealings with1 any of 
them Bas she been known to raise her 
voice to disagreeable heights.

Not does this mean that this woman 
is the weak, ineffectual sort of per
son who simply lies down and lets 
everybody trample npon her.

On. the contrary. Her children al- 
most always mind the first time she ! 
speaks; the two dogs, one of whom 
is a setter pup—and if anybody knows 
anything on earth mare thoroughly 
obstreperous and habitually impervi- j 
oos to control than that. let him m.-

healthy mischievous
and Jack Gleason.

USE/^
compelled! to' remain "hewers of wood 
and drawers of water" "for a handful 
of Gloucester business men.

It seems to- me that the Government 
should encourage our cwn people to 
send cargoes of herring to the Ameri
can markets, and to offset the duty of 
%c. per pound, a bonus equal to the 
duty should be granted to parties en
terprising enough to take up the ven
ture. It is a great pity that an ex
port duty cannot be placed-on herring 
taken out in American vessels, and 
it is just possible that if the herring 
fishery was thoroughly understood hr 
tin? Government much could be done 
for Newfoundland.

T. XGALL.
Channel. May 1st 1311.
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Of the whichR. G. ASH 8l CO.* St- John’s, Sole Agents in New
>ith womanhood seen to be almost0midland, will he pleased to quote pr;■ices Whae fieaerai rebels against what she

tara., as a natural necessity there is ac who would
net tfeuily he tree iroei dus recurring period at

sic* in fourteen 
rounds. The old war-horse was until 

i very recently aSI in the game, and 
: for his fight with Bill Lang at Sydney 

an Boxing Day. 130h. he received 
about l.l.AW as loser.

Although the premier attraction.
' heavyweights do not earn .all the 

moony. as some at the purses offer
ed for lightweight contests prove. 
Not so very - long ago we had the 
curious, sight of seeing a couple of 
featherweights in the shape of Jim 
Driscoll and Gwen. Moran refusing tc 
box twenty rounds for a purse of 

j ft-l.W). Jim was witling, but Moran.
. set too great a value on. his services.

! and the contest fell through.
Battling Nelson, when defeated by 

j Adolph Wolgasr. for the lightweight 
I championship of the world, received 
i llfi.îdh for his end. whilst his eon- 
| qaeror had to be content with less 
' than a third of that sum. It is in- 
! r.e resting to note that .Adolph, now 

wants the same sum as Nelson re- 
| ceived to meet Owen Moran for the 
j rrtfe. These American boxers know 
f tite value of money. When Nelson 

fought Joe Gans tor oh- lightweight 
: championship fee received twice as 
. much as the negro, although at the 
! -hue the clever* Gans was champion. 

Nelson is now a "itas-beenti but be 
recently received over for being
knocked out by Moran! The clever 

' little Brum took about S3 WO:
Now take a peep, at the ocher end 

of the profession, and see what the 
matinee boxer gets. A London writer 
recalls a boxer putting up1 a grand 
six-round contest at a music hall 
south of the Thames, and receiving : 
for fejs trouble, plus a good hiding, 
the magnificent sum of fT.Jlk The j 
scribe did not stay to investigate as ' 
to haw much the loser was donated. 1 
Some really good tads have to be coo.- ] 
tent with tor fighting ten infinitely 1 
harder rounds than many champion» ■ 
get through, and in one instance over J 
in Dublin two men fought a full 29- 1 
round boot., to find the sum of STIJd- 1 
waiting to reward them for tfeeir ser- J 
rices in entertaining a packed bouse. *

wtiZ,TO SHOPKEEPERS! fit essab/xsAcs redciaritr, safifim
WIXARTS LIMITENT CH6ES DAT-

WOT.
Dr. Pierce by Letter,

atrictfr petwlorrespcatfc
Wsiae itkeot file to H> arkfV Dispensary Metf-Despite the Increase of Duty on EASY!led Aa- ccyaZunU) $L V. Pierce, K. D. President, BirfFafe. r 3|„ Y.

Gossage's SOAPS M yoa waat a keek t£mt tcü& aH at : at and how to care
to 6r. Pîicrae zef ptgy cast ai mfiling

«nd he wifi send yeu 2. yrw caç ai fcis great r.faouBamM-gagc illustrated Fir Mr BreenOaeks are 6mg Holes do Her Peekets
Do Yoo Want One?

Save the Alphabet Cards in all Pound Packets of Union B!end 
Tea, bring to us and get the money

Cuenca Sense Medical an--c-dnte edaeiun
hi hoGduccte 2 ic dx-Omiiis^, 2V zt&mzA,

They will s till he frmnrl CfiTIÎAPRR than any other Soaps. 
Price List#on application.

I act be. 1er little washable cases, open 
, at one end like a pillow slip, arr 

-visily made, and cam be renewed as 
often as drsira5f?i"Çrfta Utile rroubie 

! Tie the eases on with tapes.
A bare Soot kitchen is liked by ; 

, some because it can be scrubbed bare i 
! with snap and water. If a tablespoec- 
I ful of kerosene is added to the pail ji j 

water the c robbing will be raoti ' 
■ quickly dome. Where the water is j
bard it should be softened with bora.':»„ or ammonia.

When wishing to drive a naf 
through hardwood, first push it ; 
through a cake it hard soap: it will 
not split the wood. When using 12 : 
hammer, grasp the handle near tfin j 
end. and not in the centre, as is tti ! 
way of most women.

There are several tests for fresh j 
eggs. Owe of the simplest is that r> ; 
commended by the Government. A !' 
lit per cent solution of ordinary tabi: 
salt and water Es the medium. Intc 
this an egg is put. A strictly fnesb 
egg win sink at once to the bottom of 
tite glass containing the Lüïafif.

Braiding in soutache, rat-tail and 
a new pEaited design are all employed. 
Laid fiat or shaped into borders and 
sometimes combined with embroidery 
Buttons, ball» and pendant ornaments 
are also fashioned of these braids.

.SOUDAN, GEORGE M. H. W. de FOREST TEA CO’Yml over again her question 
;ply kept recurring to her. 
you get them?’ ‘V u had 

it ask. Tiie story will not 
-asint hearing for anyone— 
especially.’ What did he 
ic had not dared to ask him. 

:ans of finding out the truth 
If occurred to her—and it 
thought that in this way she 
ve something to fill up her 
1 her lover came, which gave 
relief.

'o or three hours’ sleep that 
in the eaily morning after 
b this decision calmed 1er a 
I an 1 steadied h-r nerves, 
l she went nownstairs it was 

1 p rception of ihe necessity 
and

TURNIPS, CARROTS, ETC. JWY/A’.WW.V.V.VfAW/A' AIWA iViSVJYAYWAWW
tiie loose tissue paper that comes to , 
tite bouse. Tkis does away with: a , 
mad search for tissue paper when 
packing is to be doue.

The water in Sower vaaes is often i 
spfBed because they are top-heavy. 1 
To. prevent accidents put .a few peb
bles or some sand at the bottom of : 
vaaes when parting flowers into them 

If the water is very bard, a tiny bit 
of so.la. no- larger than a pea will ' 
make the vegetables cooked in it ten
der and of better cotoc. Ordinary 
water does not require such addition. ' 

Nurses’ aprons usually fasten with 
studs instead of buttons two button- 
ho Ce». of course, being necessary in the 
band instead of ose. The idea is weM 
worth being adopted by the house
wife.

To remove black ink

THE NEW 1911
Ex Almeriaaa To-day, Monday ;

0 sacks P.EJ. Tireifts, 20 Ails. Ctoiee Carrels,
10 bris. CaSrfcmia Oranges. Afa® «» ^ orcIer- 

SO cases Sweet Granees 63 cases Small On o >s. 
100 kdS. American Cabbage—keavy wtigkts.

îjryx prices for best gomh.

GO CARTS
Baby Carriages

are .fete re.
the cri.is resolutely, 
ting herselt to give way 
’ard weakness as that 
interview with the Count 

on the day before. A 
l Tom Cherilon cheered 
is full of concern for her 
that his uncle’s illness had 

(possible to get away, while 
f that the n< xl d ly should

WATERMAN'S 
“ IDEAL*' 

FOUNTAIN PEN!

All the best mates and latest de

signs. Almost every variety of Cart 

is to be, foand in this splendid as

sortment of oars, and the styles 

have been- particularly well selected.

These are light, easy running and 

very snbstantiii

stains oe, 
children’s colored frocks, etc., cover j 
them immediately with red mk. and j. 
then wash. Em this way the damage 
may be made good, not a trace of 
either ink remaining.

Ta destroy moth put the moth-in-1 
tested articles into a baker's oven 
which has just been used for baking. 1 
Let them remain there overnight, and 
in the morning take them out and 
shake and beat them in the open air. ■ 

fse only the centre at the ferine e- J 
head. Break apart and serve at the ; 
table from a large bowl as for salad. 
Dress the vegetable wish powdered 
sugar and plenty of ciLBtfed cream. P 
This. Is a very dainty way at serving... 
lettuce.

’ Just a word to women—few though i 
they be—who he* socks and stock
ings. Be. the heel with a reel of or- ; 
dinary machine twist, using ft and ; 
tite wool together. The stockings will 
wear twice as Bong as if they were of 
the wool alone. . | i

mean rron-hoMers are the excep
tion rather than the role. They need

WHAT FAMOUS 
BOXERS EARN

Prise Fights That
“ The Standard of the World tn the 

Fountain Pen line is tivt best Pen for you
to own. SIMPUCTTY, SERVICE and 
SATISFACTION is what it stands, for. 
Xo bother with complicated parts, always 
ready for writing and guaranteed in every 
way.

We carry a good assortment of this 
“ * Pen and can give yoo just the
Nib yoo require. Prices : -

30 ft. Bowels U. S. PEE & PEE CoThere never was a greater boom in
boxing than there is at the present and the Complete House Furnishers.moment, ami it is interesting to form

■gleet means SuJferinglooked afteran idea as to what the fvst-ciaa» box-
WUVVVVWUUUWUVVVVUUlAAAVlANVVyWAA/WAWV'AVUVUWW*CAST ABETSand years of misery.ial by Jury help nature keep every part of y oarThe pioneer of the big parses of the

bowels dean and strong—them theypresent day wue undoubtedly Tommy THE JOHNSTON WOOD COMPANYhealth to your wholejury is itself on trial. Few 
uirers would say that It 
[-rate truth-finding instruc 
I fascination which it ones j ign countries is gone; 
I peaking generally, have 
Bo with It in civil matters, 
It it in criminal. But it 
liiiat some of the obstacles 
|s are due to our preserv- 
I d machinery, some parts 
Ight well be scrapped and 
Itly renovated.—From the

act right-He initiated the win, feme orBurn».
draw aystem of bemg paM tor a fight

CASCABETS Me. a boxand the ■sporting would received quite Long Pond Road,FACTORYweek's treatment all
shock when he
Ms share for his fight with Jack

He lost. Sesfies, Mculrinags, Mantels, Torned and BuiltJohnson, win. tone- or draw. sea mm ct tie * « Mannfartniys .... t
Newetet Store and Office Fixtures, all kinds ol interier and exterior heoee 
‘iniish- Special rates to contractors. Get oar prices for anyth in; joa 
need in Hoose-Snrsh before parefaasing eteeurbere ; it will pay yon to do 
sex. AM enquiries from Ootports promptly replied to. No order too large 
or to small, they will all receive ocr best attention. II yon need Boxes 
we make them." ’Phone os for anything ini oar Bne—ft wiH pay yoo.

flTflBS
PlffFlC.

On tfefe subject toe Tufted States 
Cassas Bnreaa tagart for 1M says:

“The catching off sea ferns lor n- 
hthftior» purposes is an fndnstiy off

$2.50 to $7.50. 

T. J. DULEY <& CO

urvellousIt shows a

Not a drop oA Min Ayer’s
No akabol habit No

fishery at thisEa, tifocgh as only The JOHNSTON WOOD CO
OFFICE : Prescott Street ’PHONE : GST.

rtass was reported fcactirtty.The Reliable Jewellers and #p, restore» 'afl other" to arid# the dEscEoanr’iv made by adding /our 
Is of bran to a quart oc 
1 to be the best thing in 
eh fine silk hose. Soap w
lum. a

Do as heyour doctor freely aboctjgngjt at individual
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